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Why is PCSD considering a referendum on the November 2020 ballot? 

Due to factors such as rising operating costs, state and federal cuts, and underfunded mandates, PCSD 
will not be able to sustain a stable fund balance without another referendum.  

Why is PCSD putting a referendum on the ballot when they just had one? 

PCSD passed 2 referendums in November 2016.  One was a 5-year non-recurring referendum (similar to 
what we are going to referendum for in November 2020) with the purpose consisting of curriculum 
materials, educational programming, technology and operational expenses.  The other was a capital 
project referendum for school improvements such as: heating and ventilation systems, safety and 
security upgrades, science and technology education classroom and lab improvements, technology 
infrastructure and phone system upgrades, roof, lighting, electrical improvements, 2 new busses and 
updating furniture and equipment. 

Is PCSD updating the buildings or adding on to the school?  No.  PCSD is not adding on or doing updates 
to the building with this referendum.  We are using it to sustain our current expenses, such as: utilities, 
wages, benefits, transportation, vocational curriculum (i.e. Ag, Business Ed, Marketing), co-curriculars, 
and keeping curriculum up to date. 

PCSD just put on those two additions for the middle school and elementary school.  Why does the 
school need more money? 

The additions were updated nearly 20 years ago.  The PCSD is not going to referendum to make major 
changes to the school.  We are going to referendum for operational purposes, like utilities and staffing. 

How much will my property tax bill go up? 

A home worth $150,000 will see their property tax bill increase $46.50 in year one, $1.25 in year two, 
decrease $6.25 the third year, and decrease $2.50 in year four. 

Tax Year     Home Value       Mill Rate Increase/(Decrease) from 2020 
2020             $150K                $11.12   
2021             $150K                $11.43   $46.50 
2022             $150K                $11.44  $1.25 
2023             $150K                $11.39  -$6.25 
2024             $150K                $11.37  -$2.50 
 

Why does the district need a referendum? 

The PCSD needs a referendum to continue updating our curriculum on the appropriate rotation cycle to 
ensure we are meeting our students’ educational needs.   The importance of this is reflected in the 2020 
Wisconsin Title 1 High-Progress Award we received for our elementary and middle school student 
growth in reading and mathematics.  It’s also important we are able to place and maintain highly 
qualified educators in our classrooms.  Teachers are the key to quality education.  



Another large expense for the district is our technology.  The PCSD provides one on one devices for all 
students.  This provides all students access to our curriculum in the building simultaneously.  
Maintaining these devices and the network infrastructure is an ongoing expense that we will need to 
budget for.  

Why are we hearing about a referendum now?  

Our intent was to prep for our referendum to be on the April 2021 ballot.  With COVID-19 and 
uncertainty about our funding from the next bi-annual budget, we thought it was important to move up 
our referendum date.   

Why wasn’t there a steering committee?   

There wasn’t a steering committee because we are not going for a capital projects referendum.  Steering 
committees are typically used to ensure our referendum address long-awaited district needs in such 
areas as facilities, technology, safety and security and also are closely aligned with our strategic plan.  
Since our referendum is being used to fund the day-to-day operations of a school there was no need for 
a steering committee. 

What does our budget look like if the referendum doesn’t pass? 

If the referendum doesn’t pass, we go from setting money aside for future capital projects (in hopes we 
can avoid future capital project referendums) to spending fund balance each year.  To put it in monetary 
terms at the start of the 20-21 school year our fund balance is $1,923,379.  By the 24-25 school year our 
fund balance is estimated to be $246,546.  To continue operating the school we will have to go for an 
operating referendum within the next few years.  

If the PCSD closes, we won’t have to pay the mill rate for the PCSD. 

While it’s true you won’t be paying the PCSD’s mill rate, you will be paying a neighboring district’s mill 
rate.  DPI would redraw the district lines and your home would be in the district of DPI’s choosing.  Here 
are the current mill rates of the districts around us.  

 

*Spring Valley is building a new school and their mill rate is estimated to go up. 
*Durand-Arkansaw’s mill rate is estimated to be $8.42 for 20-21. 
*Glenwood City’s mill rate increased to $9.74 for 20-21 
*Plum City’s mill rate is estimated to be $11.12 for 20-21, a decrease of $0.06. 

 

 


